A special supplement to the Scarlet celebrating the dedication of faculty and staff at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Employees to receive honors for dedication

On Sept. 7, more than 900 UNL employees will be honored for years of service during an event at the Lied Center for Performing Arts. The Service Awards ceremony begins at 10 a.m. with refreshments for those being honored starting at 9 a.m. After the ceremony, at 11 a.m., Chancellor Harvey Perlman will give the State of the University address, followed by the all-university picnic.

Information for this special section was provided by Human Resources. Those whose names are not included, but who believe they are eligible for an award, or who have other questions about the awards, should contact Rosalinda Barajas-Ramirez at 472-5230 or rbarajas1@unl.edu.

Congratulations to University of Nebraska-Lincoln employees who reached a service anniversary during the 2006 calendar year.

45 Years of Service
Robert DeGinia, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Ronald Hull, NET
Arthur McWilliams, Hewit Dining Center

40 Years of Service
William Allerheiligen, Landscape Services
John Campbell, West Central Research and Extension Center
James Carri, Chemistry
John Janovy Jr., School of Biological Sciences
Roger Mandigo, Animal Science
Marilyn Miller, Panhandle Research and Extension Center
James O’Hanlon, College of Education and Human Sciences
Virginia Piening, Southeast Research and Extension Center
Elda Rhinehart, Abel-Sandoz Dining Service
Hermann Siegl, NET
David Skoug, Mathematics
Melvin Sukup, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
James Van Etten, Plant Pathology
Anne Vidaver, Plant Pathology
Donald Ward, NET

35 Years of Service
Elizabeth Birnstihl, UNL Extension
John Burch, Agronomy and Horticulture
Lamontine Caecy, NET
Mary Casner, University Libraries
John Comer, Political Science
Andrea Wood Cranford, Alumni Association
Jack Dunn, University Museum
Larry Hanson, NET
Mary Ann Holland, Southeast Research and Extension Center
James O’Hanlon, College of Education and Human Sciences
John Janovy Jr., School of Biological Sciences
Robert DeGunia, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
45 Y ears of Service
Lois Brinton, Publications and Photography
Andrea Wood Cranford, Alumni Association
John Comer, Political Science
Mary Ann Holland, Southeast Research and Extension Center
Larry Hanson, NET
Mary Ann Holland, Southeast Research and Extension Center

30 Years of Service
James Austin, Independent Study
High School
Kirk Bartek, Agricultural Research and Development Center
Allen Blezek, Nebraska Lead Program
Scott Bray, Northeast Research and Extension Center
Benjamin Cacoppo, Center on Children, Families and the Law
Carol Caha, Agronomy and Horticulture
Leo Chouinard, Mathematics
Parks Coble, History
Gary Delberg, Biological Sciences
James Decamp, Building Systems Maintenance
Robert Denicola, College of Law
Robert Duncan, College of Architecture
James Fitzgerald, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Robert Frazier, West Central Research and Extension Center
John Janovy Jr., School of Biological Sciences
Robert Mandigo, Animal Science
Marilyn Miller, Panhandle Research and Extension Center
James O’Hanlon, College of Education and Human Sciences
Virginia Piening, Southeast Research and Extension Center
Elizabeth Birnstihl, UNL Extension
John Burch, Agronomy and Horticulture
Lamontine Caecy, NET
Mary Casner, University Libraries
John Comer, Political Science
Andrea Wood Cranford, Alumni Association
Jack Dunn, University Museum
Larry Hanson, NET
Mary Ann Holland, Southeast Research and Extension Center
James O’Hanlon, College of Education and Human Sciences
John Janovy Jr., School of Biological Sciences
Robert DeGunia, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center

25 Years of Service
Dennis Adkins, Building Systems Maintenance
Gregory Almond, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Matthew Anderson, Animal Science
Richard Anderson Jr., Agricultural Research and Development Center
William Barchman, Foundation Seed
Keith Bartels, Extended Education and Outreach
Arnold Bateman, Extended Education and Outreach
Michael Behne, Sponsored Programs
Lois Brinton, Publications and Photography
Chris Calkins, Animal Science
Shirley Condon, Biochemistry
Ramona Dana, Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences
Intjejor Deogun, Computer Science and Engineering
Doris Devisse, College of Architecture
Gerald Echtenkamp, Northeast Research and Extension Center
Rebecca Fauer, NET
James Ford, English
Dennis Forsberg, Northeast Research and Extension Center
Vernice Foster, Custodial Services
Wilma Francis, Extended Education and Outreach
Patricia Freeman, School of Natural Resources
Survey Division
Michael Gadeken, Utility Services
James Garrison, Custodial Services
Hans Gilde, Modern Languages and Literatures
Lorene Goracke, Construction Management
Patrick Jay Goracke, Nebraska Unions
Janell Hall, Athletics
Philip Hammear, NET

CONTINUED on page 2
15 Years of Service

Debra Loudon, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
William Mangers, Utility Services
Mimi Mann, Special Education and Community Disorders
Colleen Rae McDonald, School of Music
Joyce Christine Melvin, University Libraries
Margaret Mering, University Libraries
Stephen Molding, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Sandy Mosel, Museum
Lois Muller, Mathematics
Charlotte Narjes, Center for Applied Rural Innovation
Carol Neal, Payroll Services
Hoosie Noturrdini, Chemical Engineering
John Orr, Mathematics
Kenneth Ostie, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Rick Otto, University Museum
Howard Paschen, Planning and Construction
Lauren Parkhurst, Chemistry
Lexy Peet, Utility Services

10 Years of Service

Melissa Plamebeck, Athletics
Cindy Porter, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Robert Portowy, University Health Center
Stephen Ragdale, Biochemistry
Jody Redepenning, Chemistry
Robert Reid, Special Education and Community Disorders
Kenneth Reitan, Extended Education and Outreach Business Operations
Phyllis Jean Rogers, Cather-Pound-Neihardt Facilities Operations
Shari Ross, University Housing
Barry Rosson, Graduate Studies
Linda Ruchala, School of Accountancy
Patricia Schomaker, College of Business Administration
Linda Sue Scott, Nebraska Unions
Terese Sebora, Center for Entrepreneurship
Donna Seefeld, College of Law
Ravirepoot Sohi, Marketing
Jody Spalding, Special Education and Communication Disorders
Terry Stentz, Construction Management
David Stewart, NET
John Stozowski, Chemistry
Perry Stoner, NET
Billie Strand, Extended Education and Outreach
Jayne Stratton, Food Science and Technology
Jeanne Tomaskey, University Libraries
Sandra Tondreau, University Libraries
Harriet Turner, International Affairs
Fred Urbinals, Utilities
Mark van Roojen, Philosophy
Susan Vasenka, University Museum
James Walters, Utilities
LuAnn Wansdorph, Anthropology and Geography
Thea Lea Werhein, Bureau of Sociological Research
Christine Lee Wiklund, Center on Children, Families and Youth
Cheryl Willis, Psychology
Wayne Woldt, Biological Systems Engineering
Gregg Wright, Center on Children, Families and the Law

Shireen Adenwalla, Physics and Astronomy
Lori Anderson, Publications and Photography
Scott Anderson, School of Music
Katharine Ankerstone, College of Architecture
Andrew Applegarth, West Central Research and Extension Center
Audrey Atchley, School of Biological Sciences
Chester Baur, Custodial Services
Virginia Baird, Industrial and Management Systems Engineering
Rhonda Ball, Information Services
Bradley Scott Barker, 4-H Youth Development
Maria Del Beck, Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Nancy Becker, Sponsored Programs
Andrew Bezeny, Food Science and Technology
Peggy Bergmeyer, Chemistry
Charles Berryman, Construction Management
Rick Bevin, Psychology
James Blackburn, University Services Business Center
Arlys Blakely, Civil Engineering
Alain Boucher, Information Services
Mark Bourgeois, University Libraries
Norman Braaten, Sponsored Programs
Cindy Brison, Southeast Research and Extension Center
John Burbach, Panhandle Research and Extension Center
Donald Buresh, Sr., Landscape Services
Marlene Buser, Agronomy and Horticulture
Timothy Carr, Nutrition and Health Sciences
Marc Carroll, Southeast Research and Extension Center
Christine Cary, Graduate Studies
Ken Casanova, Agronomy and Horticulture
Terri Childs, University Press
Daniel Clay, Physical Sciences
Thomas Clements, Agronomy and Horticulture
Linda Cole, Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture
Karen Cook, Athletics
Mark Cooper, Center on Children, Families and Youth
Dan Cotton, e-Extension
Randy Cox, Information Services
Elizabeth Crockett, Psychology
Todd Crogh, Johnny Carson School of Theatre and Film
Rochelle Dalla, Family and Consumer Sciences
Thomas Danaher, Mathematics
Annette Delaney, Custodial Services
Edward Eastman, University Health Center
Patama Edwards, Housing and Dining Service
Timothy Ehrenberg, Printing Services
Paul Hans Erickson, Information Services
Gary Etherton, University Police
Dillon Feue, Panhandle Research and Extension Center
Amy Fisher, Engineering Mechanics
Linda Fogerty, University Health Center
Matthew Ford, Information Services
Angie Fox, University Museum
Lihan Fulginiti, Agricultural Economics
Ricardo Garcia, Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Patricia Gergen, Food Science and Technology
Jeffrey Gocho, West Central Research and Extension Center
Susan Goodrich, College of Education and Human Sciences
William Grange, Johnny Carson School of Theatre and Film
Theresa Lynn Haarberg, School of Fine and Performing Arts
Marty Harboc, Scholarships and Financial Aid
Rumiko HANDA, College of Architecture
Pamela Hannapel, Psychology
Darlene Harris, Registration and Records
Christie Hart, Landscape Services
Edwin Harvey, School of Natural Resources
Jim He, School of Biological Sciences
Bill Heffron, West Central Research and Extension Center
Beverly Heisserman, University Health Center
Jennifer Hellwege, Student Accounts
Mark Hiatt, Information Services
Howard Himmelberg, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Kathryn Hinderken, Northeast Research and Extension Center
Sarah Holm, University Health Center
Linda Renee Holocaw, Information Services
Richard Horner, Information Services
Robert Huber, NET
Luyen Van Huynh, Custodial Services
Connie Imler, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Elizabeth Jones, Civil Engineering
Colleen Jones, Management
Dan Jostow Jr., Agronomy and Horticulture
Connie Kahle-Johnson, Scholarships and Financial Aid
Kathryn Kelley, Veterinary Libraries
Jayson Kempt, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Nancy Kenny, Athletics
Mohamed Khamouna, Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture
Marilyn Kirmbrugh, Office of the Chancellor
Leanna Klempa, Chemistry
Nancy Knapp, Ethnic Studies
Marlene Kohmetscher, Program in English as a Second Language
Wanda Koszewski, Nutrition and Health Sciences
Kristopher Kotinek, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Rhonda Kunz, Athletics
Aaron Kurtenbach, University Health Center
Nikoleta Lambros, Accounting
Thomas Larson, Summer Sessions
Mary Kristine Lauber, College of Law
Susan Leach, University Libraries
Emily Levine, Landscape Sciences
Andrej Lewicki, Information Services
Robert Lore, University Parking Services
Linda Major, Student Involvement
Keith Joseph Mann, Athletics
Matthew Martin, Athletics
Donna Lee Martin, Custodial Services
Diane Mayfield, Southeast Research and Extension Center
Robin McClanahan, University Libraries
Alan McCutchen, Statistics
Jenny McEntee, School of Biological Sciences
Janell McKinley, NET
Thomas Mcmahan, Custodial Services
Mary McNeil, University Libraries
JoAnn Melton, University Housing
Patrick Menard, Information Services
David Merriman, Educational Administration
Diane Miller, Great Plains NitV Library
Bradley Mills, Communications and Information Technology
Ina Miner, Animal Science
Deborah Minter, English
Eric Steven Mulf, Athletics
Jacqueline Musgrave, West Central Research and Extension Center
John Newland, Cather-Pound-Neihardt Dining Services
Lim Nguyen, Computer and Electronics Services
Cathy Nutt, Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture
Wendy O’Connor, School of Biological Sciences
Brian O’grady, University Libraries
Joyce Orozco, Biochemistry
Troy Pabst, Nebraska Forest Service
Stephen Panarelli, College of Education and Human Sciences
Lance Perez, Electrical Engineering
Richard Perk, School of Natural Resources Survey Division
Amy Peterson, Southeast Research and Extension Center
Kathleen Phillips, Teaching, Learning and Teacher Education
Daniel Pettman, Agricultural Research and Development Center
Jerry Pessell, University Police
Clark Potter, School of Music
Kirsten Powers, Plant Pathology
Allan Quon, Agricultural Economics
Arturs Pudzins, Selteck Dining Service
Betty Putnam, Abel-Sandoz Facilities Operations
Ladette Randolph, University Press
Janet Lee Reid, Custodial Services
Renee Ress, Gallup Research Center
Stephan Reiter, Water Center
Teresa Rezk, Bursar
Barbara Rolles, Gallup Research Center
Rebecca Rominger, Entomology
Anthony Ruhe, Utility Services
Beverly Russell, Instructional Design
Janice Sammet, College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
Shirley Sato, Center for Biotechnology
Kathleen Schellhofer, Athletics
Todd Schimmel, School of Natural Resources
Diane Schroeder, Communications and Information Technology
Joyce Schuette, Sponsored Programs
William Schwab, English
Deborah Seward, Educational Psychology
Karen Shriner, Aerospace Studies
Keng Siau, Management
Dan Sielen, Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery
Troy Smith, West Central Research and Extension Center
Joseph Snyder, Nebraska Unions
Terece Spencer, Entomology
Darlene Spicka, Cather-Pound-Neihardt Dining Services
Trinka Stanga, Veterinary Housing
Rick Stephenson, Athletics
Amy Stewart, Nebraska Unions
Mary Stibell, Building Systems Maintenance
Scott Strasburger, Athletics
Andrew Suyker, School of Natural Resources
Arthur Svoboda, U.S. Meat Animal Research Center
Paul Thomson, Information Services
Cho Wing To, Mechanical Engineering
Sherri Tompkins, Campus Recreation
Daryl Travneick, Statistics
Christopher Tuan, Civil Engineering
Milda Vaitkus, School of Agriculture and Food Sciences Division
Diane Vigna, Textiles and Clothing Design
Lisa Vogt, Information Services
Mark Walker, Mathematics
Judy Walker, Mathematics
Troy Walz, West Central Research and Extension Center
John Whitley, Athletics
LaDonna Werth, Northeast Research and Extension Center
Sharon West, Housing Residence Life
Ingrid Wenzel, College of Engineering
Susan Wilson, Woodward Agricultural Extension
Dale Wolgum, Accounting
Christian Wood, School of Biological Sciences
Catherine Yamamoto, TRIO Programs
Shelley Zaborowski, Athletics
Michael Zeleny, Research
Alain Zinn, Animal Science